Minutes of the Meeting of March 5, 1986
Held at South Hall Conference Room. Called to order at 2:10 P.M.

Present: John Hayde (Presiding), Vincent Anderson, Roberta Barnett, S. DeConcini, Harvey Erdsnecker, Donna Genova, George Greenfield, Neil McLaughlin, Joseph O'Sullivan, Eugene Passer, Hope Richardson, Julie Skudenis, Joseph Wieczorek, Marian Vise, Frank Sharpe, Regina Tobin, and Nora Flaherty (Student Representative)

I. Minutes of the February 19, 1986 Meeting
   Correction of item VI.B: Prof. O'Sullivan is a member of the Absence Warning and Debarment Notice Subcommittee.

   Motion to accept made and seconded.

   Approved by vote of 12-0-3

II. Communications
   From Prof. Tyson: Prof. Neil McLaughlin has been designated by the Department of Engineering Technologies as its representative to the CAS for the Spring 1986 semester.

   From Dean Remsen: Representatives of the N.Y. State Department of Education wish to observe the CAS Committee during their visitation to the College on March 20. In view of this, it was decided to hold a special meeting of the CAS during club hours on March 20.

   From Prof. Erdsnecker: Tuesday April 22 was designated in the registration guide as having a Friday schedule in the day and a Wednesday night schedule in the evening. This scheduling will remain in place.

   From Prof. Erdsnecker: A special report was issued showing the number of degrees awarded since 1961; the total was 17631.

   From Prof. Lalli: Cannot attend meeting.

   From Phyllis Read: Ill and cannot attend meeting.

   From Hope Richardson: Cannot attend meeting.

   From Rosa Tate: Ill and cannot attend meeting.
III. Student Appeals

An omnibus motion to approve all determinations of the Subcommittee on Student Appeals made at the Subcommittee meeting of Feb. 26, 1986 was made and seconded.

Approved by vote of 16-0-0

Correction: Audrey Simas: Request to change grade of WU in Physics 32 to V, which was reported as approved, was denied by subcommittee.

Rosa Hudson: Pulled. Motion: To table for future meeting.

Approved by vote of 16-0-0

Subcommittee to meet next in Loew 317, 2 P.M., March 12

IV. Consideration of Candidates for Graduation in January 1986

Omnibus motions to grant degrees under condition F, W, E, G, L, B, and H were made and seconded.

Approved by vote of 16-0-0

Motion: To award AA and AAS degrees to all eligible candidates with an index of 2.0 or greater.

Approved by vote of 16-0-0

The following candidates were approved for the degree by special vote of the committee as follows:

1. Wilbert Brown.       Motion to Award. Approved 15-0-1
2. Mark R. Davis.       Motion to Award. Approved 16-0-0
3. Gregory Maurice Kindell Motion to Award. Approved 15-0-1
4. Jean Rico Brutus      Motion to Award. Approved 11-1-3
5. Thurman Williams      Motion to Award. Approved 17-0-0
6. Donna Marie Reddicks  Motion to Award. Approved 14-0-1
7. Louis Romero          Motion to Award. Approved 15-0-0

The Committee on Academic Standing wishes to extend its appreciation to Margaret Miller in recognition of her preparation of the Candidates for Degree List- Fall 1986.

VI. Report on Length of Suspension: Grade Point Average and Pursuit of Progress, Regina Tobin.

A discussion of this report was held. Vote on report was tabled for a future meeting of the CAS.

The meeting was adjourned at 3:49 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

E. Passer
Eugene Passer, Secretary pro tem